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Anti-Glutamate Therapy in Amyotrophic 
Lateral Sclerosis: A Trial Using Lamotrigine 

Andrew Eisen, Heather Stewart, Michael Schulzer and Donald Cameron 

ABSTRACT: Glutamate excitotoxicity is implicated in the pathogenesis of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS). We 
report the results of a double blind, placebo controlled, trial using 100 mg of oral daily lamotrigine (3,5-diamino-6-(2,3 
dichlorophenyl)-l,2,4-triazine) which inhibits glutamate release. 67 patients were entered and at trial termination of 1.5 
years 15 had withdrawn (9 active and 6 placebo) and 12 had died (6 active and 6 placebo). Mean age at entry was 57.5 
years for the active and 58.6 years for the placebo groups. Patients were seen at 3 monthly intervals and scored accord
ing to neurological deficit based upon age of onset, bulbar and respiratory involvement, ambulation and functional dis
ability. The mean change in clinical scores for the active versus placebo groups over the trial period was 7.1 ± 3.3 and 
9.0 ± 3.3 respectively (0.05 < p < 0.10). Changes in cortical threshold and MEP/CMAP ratios to magnetic stimulation 
also did not differ significantly between the two groups. We conclude that lamotrigine in the doses administered does 
not alter the course of ALS. 

RESUME: Therapie anti-glutamate dans la sclerose laterale amyotrophique: un essai clinique avec la 
lamotrigine. L'excitotoxicite du glutamate est impliquee dans la pathogenese de la sclerose laterale amyotrophique 
(SLA). Nous rapportons les resultats d'un essai therapeutique a double insu, controle par placebo, utilisant une dose 
quotidienne orale de 100 mg de lamotrigine (3,5-diamino-6-(2,3 dichlorophenyl)-l,2,4-triazine) qui inhibe la liberation 
du glutamate. 67 patients ont ete admis dans I'etude; a la fin de I'etude, soit a 1.5 ans, 15 etaient sortis de l'6tude (9 
patients sous medication active et 6 sous placebo) et 12 etaient decedes (6 sous medication active et 6 sous placebo). 
L'age moyen a I'entree dans le protocole etait de 57.5 ans pour le groupe sous medication active et de 58.6 ans pour le 
groupe sous placebo. Les patients etaient vus aux trois mois et le deficit neuroiogique etait evalue sur la base de l'age 
de debut, de I'atteinte bulbaire et respiratoire, de la marche et de l'incapacite fonctionnelle. La moyenne du change-
ment de la cote clinique entre le debut et la fin de I'etude pour le groupe sous medication active etait de 7.1 ± 3.3 alors 
qu'elle etait de 9.0± 3.3 pour le groupe sous placebo (0.05 < p < 0.10). De plus, les changements du seuil cortical et du 
rapport MEP/CMAP a la stimulation magnetique n'etaient pas significativement differents entre les deux groupes. 
Nous concluons que la lamotrigine, a la dose utilisee au cours de cette etude, ne modifie pas Involution de la SLA. 
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The pathogenesis of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is 
unknown. However, amongst other potentially relevant factors, 
is the role of glutamate toxicity.16 Glutamate is the principal fast 
excitatory neurotransmitter in the brain and can exert neurotoxic 
effects with induction of neuronal degeneration in vivo and 
in vitro.6 Abnormalities of glutamate metabolism may also have 
a role in other neurodegenerative diseases.1 

Lamotrigine [3,5-diamino-6(2,3 dichlorophenyl)-l,2,4-tri-
azine] is a phenyltriazine compound originally synthesized as one 
of a sequence of folic acid antagonists which has been recently 
licensed for use in the U.K. and Ireland as an anticonvulsant in 
refractory epilepsy.7 It acts mainly to inhibit excitatory amino-
acid (glutamate) release and stabilizes neuronal membranes via 
blockade of voltage-sensitive sodium channels. It is completely 
absorbed after oral administration and a suggested maintenance 
dose for adults with epilepsy is 200 - 400 mg twice daily.7 

The most common side effects reported include nausea, 
headache, diplopia, blurred vision, dizziness and ataxia. Skin 
eruptions occur in about 3% of patients. There have also been a 
few recorded deaths in epileptics on the drug who succumbed to 
a rapidly progressive illness with status epilepticus, dissemina
ted intravascular coagulation and multiorgan failure. The rela
tionship of these deaths to lamotrigine is uncertain.7 Here we 
report the results of a randomized, double blind trial using lamo
trigine in a dose of 100 mg daily in patients with ALS. 

METHODS 

Study Design 

We used a double blind placebo controlled trial. The study 
was designed as a survival trial with death as the end point. In 
addition clinical and electrophysiological data were analyzed. 
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Continuous statistical monitoring of events was carried out. We 
stopped the study as soon as the interim analysis showed suffi
cient statistical evidence for its termination. Patients were 
entered sequentially as they were seen in our ALS clinic and 
randomly assigned to receive either lamotrigine or placebo. No 
attempt was made in the randomization to control for a potential 
sex bias. 

Both medications were increased up to a total oral daily dose 
of 100 mg in increments of 25 mg per week over a 4 week 
period. The maintenance 100 mg tablet was administered each 
morning. After initial weekly and biweekly follow up, patients 
were reviewed every 3 months for clinical and electrophysiologi
cal assessment of disease progression. Those involved in the 
trial and the patients and their family members were blinded as 
to the medication being used. 

Patients 
The protocol employed was approved by the Human Ethics 

Committee of the University of British Columbia. Sixty-seven 
patients gave informed consent to participate in the trial. The 
criteria for entry included a diagnosis of ALS based upon the 
neurological history and examination and laboratory tests.8 

Patients had to be ambulatory at entry and overt symptoms had 
to have been present for less than one year. Duration of disease 
was estimated from time of onset of initial symptoms to the time 
of trial entry. Entry criteria also included (1) a history of pro
gressive asymmetrical muscle weakness over weeks or months, 
(2) clinical evidence of both upper and lower motor neuron dys
function in the face of normal eye movements, sphincter func
tion and sensory examination, (3) absence of significant motor 
or sensory conduction abnormalities and more particularly of 
multifocal motor conduction block checked for in at least 2 dif
ferent nerves,910 (4) presence of electrophysiological evidence 
of anterior horn cell disease" and (5) normal imaging (CT 
and/or MRI) of the brain and spinal cord. 

Patients with purely progressive muscular atrophy, previous 
poliomyelitis or post poliomyelitis syndrome, primary lateral 
sclerosis, monomelic amyotrophy and a family history of ALS 
were excluded. Also excluded were patients with severe sys
temic disease occurring within 2 years of developing symptoms 
of ALS. 

Clinical Evaluation 
Each patient was scored for clinical deficit at each visit. 

Bulbar, including respiratory difficulty was assessed indepen
dently of limb deficits. Bulbar deficit was scored 0 (= normal 
functioning) to 4 (= unintelligible speech and/or FEV1 < 50% 
normal). Walking was observed (untimed) and scored as follows: 
normal gait = 0; walks unassisted, but with evidence of spasticity 
and/or lower motor neuron involvement = 1; uses a cane or 
needs braces = 2; uses a chair or scooter = 3; bedridden = 4. In 
addition each patient was assigned a one time only score based 
upon age of onset of symptoms: < 40 years = 0; 40-49 years = 1; 
50-59 years = 2; 60-69 years = 3; > 70 years = 4. At each visit 
the degree of disability for daily living was also scored as follows: 
copes on own = I; needs minimal assistance = 2; needs daily 
assistance = 3; needs continual care = 4. 

Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation Studies 
In addition to routine electrophysiological studies each 

patient underwent motor evoked potentials (MEPs) elicited by 
transcranial magnetic stimulation using a Dantec circular coil, 

with an outer diameter of 10.5 cm and a 6.5 cm central hole. 
The patient was seated comfortably in a temperature maintained 
environment (20-22° C). Electromyographic responses were 
recorded from the thenar or hypothenar muscles employing sur
face electrodes filled with electrogel. The G, electrode was 
placed over the muscle belly endplate and the G2 electrode over 
the distal tendinous insertion.12 

MEPs were elicited with the muscle at rest with the coil 
placed over the vertex. Audio feedback was used to ensure lack 
of voluntary muscle activity during cortical stimulation. Relaxa
tion was defined as the absence of EMG activity at a display 
gain of 20 p.V/ division. In the event that the target muscle was 
fasciculating, care was taken to deliver the cortical stimulus in a 
fasciculation-free period. Ten to twenty responses were obtained 
and the one with the shortest onset latency and largest peak to 
peak amplitude was measured. The output of the stimulator was 
10%- 15% above threshold. 

Threshold is a measure of excitation of the corticomotoneu-
ron and is defined as the strength or output of the stimulator, 
expressed as a percentage, required to elicit a potential of > 20 
|iV amplitude in 3 out of 5 consecutive trials with the coil in the 
optimal position.1315 The MEP/CMAP ratio was measured by 
dividing the maximum amplitude compound muscle action 
potential (CMAP) elicited by supramaximal electrical stimula
tion of the median or ulnar nerves at the wrist into the largest 
cortically evoked response. Central motor delay (CCT) was 
derived from the latency difference of the MEPs elicited by 
placing the coil over the cortex and the lower cervical spine in 
the midline.16 

Potentials were considered abnormal if any of the following 
pertained: absent response, latency > 25.0 msec, CCT > 11.5 
msec, MEP amplitude < 1.2 mV, MEP/CMAP ratio < 10%, 
threshold > 67.5%. A CMAP of < 6.9 mV was also considered 
abnormal. Results of baseline cortical stimulation studies in the 
total cohort at entry have been reported in detail elsewhere.17 

Statistical Analysis 
The study was monitored continuously by sequential statisti

cal analysis. A double triangular sequential log-rank test was 
used to follow the survival experience of both groups.18 This 
technique permitted reaching a statistical decision concerning 
the efficacy or otherwise of lamotrigine in delaying the endpoint 
(death) as soon as sufficient data had been collected. The test 
was run at a 2-sided significance level of 5%, with 80% power 
(Figure 1). 

In addition, upon termination of the trial, group means were 
compared by t-tests; counts were compared between groups 
using chi-square tests. 

RESULTS 

Clinical 
The trial was stopped at the end of 18 months. At that time 

there was sufficient sequential statistical evidence for no differ
ence in survival between lamotrigine and the placebo (Figure I). 
The Kaplan-Meier curves for the two groups showed no statisti
cal difference (p = 0.69) (Figure 2). Table 1 gives the data for 
the 67 patients (35 men and 32 women) who met the criteria for 
trial entry. Fifteen patients withdrew in the course of the study 
and 12 died, leaving 40 at its termination. There was a signifi
cant difference between the sex ratios in the two groups, with a 
lower male : female ratio in the active group (p < 0.01). There 
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Figure I — Random path described by the 
sequential statistical analysis. Each 
point on the path corresponds to an end-
point, the last being at just over 15 
months. The horizontal axis represents 
time. Had the path crossed into the lamo-
trigine region it would have indicated 
statistically that lamolrigine had had a 
significant effect. Crossing into the null-
hypothesis region indicates sufficient sta
tistical evidence for no difference berween 
lamotrigine and placebo. The curve was 
run at a 2-sided significance level of 57c 
with a power of 80%. 

Table 1. Lamotrigine Versus Placebo Characteristics in 67 Patients 
With ALS at Trial Entry 

Lamotrigine Placebo 
Data (n = 34) (n = 33) Significance 

Age at Entry (yrs) 57.5 ±13.0 58.6+10.7 NS 
M:F Ratio 0.62: I 1.83 : 1 p<0.01 
Withdrawn 9 6 NS 
Died 6 6 NS 
Disease Duration 

at Entry (months) 11.715.3 11.7 ±5.4 NS 
Change in Clinical Score 7.1+3.3 9.0 + 3.3 NS 

(Values expressed as mean + one standard deviation. Disease duration 
was estimated from the onset of initial symptoms. The male : female 
ratio for the placebo versus treatment groups is significantly different 
p<0.01). 

were no other statistically significant differences between the 
groups. We analyzed male/female age differences and disease 
durations within and between groups and they were not statisti
cally different. At trial termination there was no significant dif
ference between the groups with regard to change in their clini
cal scores (Table 1). At trial entry the clinical scores for the 
active and placebo groups were 5.5 ± 2.2 and 4.7 ± 2.0 respec
tively and 12.6 ± 4.5 and 13.7 ± 4.7 respectively at its termina
tion. The change in clinical score was 7.1 ± 3.3 (n = 18) and 9.0 
± 3.3 (n = 21) for the active versus placebo groups respectively. 
The difference was not significant (0.05 < p < 0.10). Changes 
were not significantly different between men and women within 
and between the groups. 

Side Effects 

One patient developed liver dysfunction after being on active 
therapy for 10 months and withdrew from the trial. It could not 
be proven this was drug-induced but his liver function tests 
became normal within a month of stopping lamotrigine. Two 
other patients developed a temporary erythematous rash mainly 
over the upper body. Both were on lamotrigine and the rash set
tled without having to stop the medication. Other side effects in 
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Figure 2 — Kaplan-Meier curves (interrupted line = placebo) plotted 
up to the time of termination of the study (p = 0.69). 

the active treatment group that induced elective withdrawal from 
the trial included "patient observed" worsening of symptoms (3 
patients) , headache (1 patient) and nightmares (2 patients). Six 
patients in the placebo group withdrew because of "a lack of 
any noticeable improvement" in their disease or because they 
found it too tedious to comply with the need for return visits. 
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Fasciculation 
About a third of the patients on active treatment who had 

marked clinical fasciculation at entry noticed a dramatic lessen
ing or cessation of this feature after being on lamotrigine for 
periods of 1-2 weeks. Fasciculation was not measured quantita
tively, clinically or electrically so that a statistical comparison 
with the placebo group, none of whom volunteered a change in 
the state of their fasciculation, was not possible. 

Cortical Stimulation 
Prolongation of the MEP latency and reduction of the CMAP 

amplitude over the 12 months was significant for both groups 
(Table 2). However, there were no significant differences in the 
changes when analyzed between the two groups (Table 2). 
Although cortical threshold did not change significantly through 
the trial period the number of patients in whom it was not possi
ble to elicit a MEP increased by 36% and 57.4% for the active 
and placebo groups respectively (Table 2). Chi-square analysis 
of the differences was not significant (X2 = 0.087 at entry and 
X2 = 0.034 at termination respectively). 

DISCUSSION 

Over the eighteen month study period, lamotrigine failed to 
show significant benefit in ALS. The unproven, albeit simple, 
clinical assessment we used, may not have been sufficiently sen
sitive to detect subtle changes in drug versus placebo groups. 
Utilizing Tufts Quantitative Neuromuscular Examination 
(TQNE) or the Norris score may have been more revealing.19 

However, our chief endpoint was death. This was based upon 
the results of a recent prospective study, in which we deter
mined age-related disease duration in a large cohort of patients 
with ALS followed from symptom onset to death.20 Carrying on 
the trial for a longer period was precluded by our sequential sta
tistical findings, the increasing rate of patient drop out and a 
demand to participate in a newly launched multi-centre human 
recombinant ciliary nerve growth factor (CNTF) trial. 

Our findings do not negate the potential of anti-glutamate 
therapy in ALS nor should they preclude further studies using 
lamotrigine. Because of its unknown side effects in ALS, the 
doses we employed were relatively small; about half that used in 
the successful treatment of refractory epilepsy. A trial using 
200-400 mg daily would therefore be of interest. However, lamo
trigine mainly acts to inhibit glutamate release7 and subsequent 
to the beginning of this trial it was shown that in ALS there is a 
defect in high-affinity glutamate transport leading to its defec
tive clearance and resulting exposure of neurons to abnormally 
high concentrations of glutamate.21-22 If such a mechanism can 
be confirmed it is likely that lamotrigine is less than ideal as a 
specific antiglutamate therapy in ALS. 

Previous therapeutic efforts in ALS that have been directed 
specifically to the reduction of glutamate excitotoxicity have 
used branched-chain aminoacids23-24 or dextromethorphan.25 

Based upon a partial deficiency in glutamate chain amino-acids 
L-leucine and L-isoleucine have been used to activate GDH 
rationalizing this would reduce local, toxic, levels of glutamate. 
Significant benefit in ALS with branched-chain aminoacid ther
apy has not thus far been demonstrated.23-24 

Dextromethorphan interacts at the N-methyl-D-aspartate 
(NMDA) receptor. Based upon its glutamate antagonist effects, 
dextromethorphan has been used successfully to prevent or 
reduce ischemic neuronal damage in animal models27 and 
electroshock-induced seizures in mice28 but it has not proven of 
value in the treatment of humans with complex partial seizures29 

(whereas lamotrigine has7). It has not been efficacious in symp
tomatic Huntington's Disease.30 A single pilot study using dex
tromethorphan in ALS has proven safe but possible efficacy 
remains to be reported.25 

It is possible that failure of the different approaches to anti
glutamate therapy that have thus far been tried in ALS is because 
none of them tackle the prime mechanism of glutamate increase; 
a defect in high-affinity glutamate transport.21 It is also possible 
that whereas antiglutamate therapy might be rational early in the 
disease, it could be counter-productive as it progresses when there 
may in fact be a need to replace glutamate. Changes in gluta
mate levels in ALS serum and cerebrospinal fluid have shown 
controversial results ranging from higher to lower than nor-
m al 21.22.26,31-34 Values have not correlated with severity of disease 
but relation to disease duration has not generally been consid
ered. The contrasting results of different studies have usually 
been ascribed to methodological variations. They might equally 
reflect changing (decreasing) glutamate levels as the disease 
process progresses. 

The decrease in fasciculation noted by a number of patients 
who were on lamotrigine was of interest. Based upon transcra
nial magnetic stimulation studies in ALS it has been proposed 
that fasciculations in this disease arise at least as proximal as the 
anterior horn cell and possibly even the corticomotoneuron.35 

This needs substantiation but may reflect glutamate excitotoxic
ity. It would be of interest to administer a single large dose (400-
800 mg) of lamotrigine and monitor its effect on fasciculations. 
A single large dose has been given without ill effect to several 
patients with Parkinson's disease to test any symptomatic effect of 
the drug in this disease. (Calne and Lee; personal communication). 

Over the last decade there has been a variety of diverse thera
peutic strategies tried in ALS. None have shown lasting benefit. 
As our understanding of the etio-pathogenesis of ALS unfolds it 
is becoming clearer that it is multifactorial. It may therefore be 
naive to hope for a single effective therapeutic agent and it may 

Table 2. Electrophysiological Data 

MEP Latency (msec) 
CMAP(mV) 
MEPAMP(mV) 
MEP/CMAP Ratio (%) 
Threshold (%) 
% With No Cortical Response 

in 39 Patients at Entry and After 18 Months of Treatment 

At Entry 

22.8 ±2.7 
10.5 ±4.2 
3.1 ±2.3 

29.0 ± 13.4 
58.7 ±13.2 
12.4 

Lamotrigine (n = 
18 Months 

25.1 ±2.9 
6.8 ±6.4 
1.6 + 2.1 

23.5 ± 14.6 
66.1 ± 15.4 
33.3 

18) 
p Value 

<0.01 
<0.01 
<0.01 
NS 
NS 

At Entry 

23.7 ±2.1 
11.0 ±5.5 
2.9 ±2.9 

26.3 ± 15.6 
62.9 ± 17.2 
14.8 

Placebo (n = 21) 
18 Months 

25.9 ±3.1 
7.2±6.1 
1.9 ±2.6 

26.4 ± 14.5 
67.3 ± 13.6 
25.8 

p Valu 

<0.0I 
<0.01 
<0.0I 
NS 
NS 
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be more logical to treat ALS with multi-therapy tackling a vari

ety of mechanisms that seem to be relevant. At the present time 

these may include a combination of a glutamate inhibitor, an 

antioxidant (such as deprenyl or vitamin E) and a growth factor. 

Recent studies have shown genetic defects in both detoxication 

of superoxide dismutase with the potential for oxidative stress 

and free radical accumulation3 6 and a defect in the glutamate 

subunit GluR5 which is located on human chromosome 21q in 

the vicinity of SOD 1, the gene for familial ALS.3 7 
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